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Olutsilta-Õllesild ry: a Finnish beer club

Timo Teponoja

Economic and cultural ties between
Finland and Estonia has always been
strong; their ethnic backgrounds are
similar as are their languages. Both
countries were once under Swedish rule
and subsequently parts of the Russian
Empire, Finland from 1809 to 1917 and
Estonia from 1721 to 1918. Relations
became difficult in August 1940, when
Estonia was annexed by the Soviet
Union, becoming the Estonian SSR.

On 23 August 1989, during a period
known as the 'Singing Revolution', a
human chain (sometimes called the
'Baltic Way') of more than two million
people stretching for more than 600 kilo-
metres through Lithuania, Latvia and
Estonia demonstrated for more inde-
pendence. All three participating nations
had similar experiences of occupation
and similar aspirations for regaining their
autonomy. The Estonian Sovereignty
Declaration was issued on 16 November
1988 and formal independence declared
an 20 August 1991, reconstituting the-
pre-1940 state. The last Russian troops
left on 31 August 1994.

Travel between Finland to Estonia then
increased rapidly and many cross-cultur-
al associations were established. On 24

February 1995, during the celebrations
marking the anniversary of Estonian
independence, 20 Finnish beer lovers
founded the club Olutsilta-Õllesild ry. Its
name, which is written in both Finnish
and Estonian, means a bridge of beer
and refers to a fictional bridge connecting
the beer enthusiasts of Finland and
Estonia. This is portrayed in the club's
symbol which was devised by Estonian
heraldist, Priit Herodes, in 1997.

As laid down in its constitution, revised
in 2001, the club aims to increase coop-

Figure 1. A beer mat with the group’s symbol
in the centre.
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eration and communication between
Finland and Estonia and other Baltic
countries, to exchange knowledge, and to
support and preserve the fine traditions of
brewing, serving and drinking Estonian
and Baltic beers. These goals are promot-
ed by organizing beer tastings, study
trips, educational events and discussions.
Olutsilta also collects and maintains the
cultural heritage of Baltic beer, occasion-
ally via beer related publishing.

From its inception Olutsilta aimed to
inspire beer club activities in Estonia, a
task also embraced by the European Beer
Consumers Union. In the summer 1996
30 representatives of Estonian beer clubs
were invited to Finland and plans were
made to organize yearly meetings by turn
in Estonia and Finland. Since then
Estonian beer clubs have declined and
connections more scarce.

In 2007 those of our members living per-
manently or occasionally in Estonia
founded an independent and informal
subdivision of the club called Õllesilla
Tallinna Komando. This group now
arranges study tours to pubs, generally in
Tallinn, and thus endeavours to promote
a good-natured example of beer club
activity.

Since September 1996 we have held reg-
ular meetings at 6pm on the second
Wednesday of every month and the pro-
gramme usually includes a presentation
on a topic of interest, often linked with
beer heritage. Also cultural topics have
been well represented in our meetings

and we have made use of the talents of
those members who are involved with lit-
erature, theatre or music. 

Generally the club doesn't serve beer in
its meetings. Exceptions are the annual
general meeting and Christmas party. For
the Christmas party of 2003 the chair of
the club's board created a mulled beer - a
mixture of warm porter and Becherovka
(a Czech herbal liquor) - which we have
served at the event ever since. On aver-
age the attendance at meetings exceeds
30, in the summer months there are
fewer and December's meeting is the
most popular.

Excursions are an important part of the
club's activities and we have travelled
extensively around the southern part of
Finland. We have organised pub tours in
the biggest towns and some smaller ones
too, visited many breweries, public
saunas and theatres. We have held sev-
eral pub orienteering events in our home
town of Helsinki. Estonia has been the
destination of most of our trips abroad, in
the period 1995-98 it was the only desti-
nation. The ferry trip from Helsinki to
Tallinn, the capital of Estonia, takes just
1½ to 3 hours so it has been the sole des-
tination of our excursions about 20 times
and a through passage town for almost all
our trips to the Baltic countries. Estonian
breweries in Tartu, Pärnu, Saku, Karksi
and Sillamäe have been our targets and
on the islands Saaremaa and Hiiumaa we
have discovered the home-brewed beer
tradition. In 1999 the range of our trips
expanded to Latvia and Lithuania and
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later to the Czech Republic, Hungary,
Slovakia, Poland, Germany and, in
February 2011, London. Goals for our
trips have included pubs, beer festivals,
breweries, winemakers and other inter-
esting sights. 

The number of founder members in 1995
was 20. Our concept proved to be a pop-
ular one and within three years the mem-
bership increased to 271 and stayed at
that level until in 2009, the year when the
Klamila subdivision was founded, when it
exceeded 300. About one third of mem-
bers are women. The home of the asso-
ciation is Helsinki but the operation is
countrywide and even international. 53%
of our members live in Helsinki and 65%
in the capital area. Klamila is a small vil-
lage in the south-east Finland but the
Klamila subdivision has given rise to such

enthusiasm that almost 17% of our mem-
bers live in its region.

Olutsilta celebrated its fifteenth anniver-
sary in February 2010. The number of
members has stayed in a fairly high level
a long time and attendance activity has
increased lately so that our meeting
place has often been overcrowded and
we have had to restrict attendance on our
trips. In order to keep our members satis-
fied we will have to work more profes-
sionally, supply better and more varied
programmes, and improve our informa-
tion services. If we manage to do these
things Olutsilta will probably be able to
survive and even grow for many years.

Timo Teponoja is chairman of Olutsilta. For

more information about the group visit:

www.olutsilta.fi

Figure 2. Olutsilta in The George, Borough, on their visit to London, February 2011.


